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THE NEWS IN CONDENSED FORM 

NITTANY. 

  

H., P. 
Sunday. 

Harry Mauck took 
Williamsport on Monday 
We notice Miss Ver: "Allis 

streets again, after v siting 
other parts of the state, 

Mrs. James Mauck, of 
ast several weeks visiting 

i Mauck, and family 
" John Delaney and 
former's grandmother, 
Lamar on Sunday 
Charley Lee ar 1d family, 

ville, ted William Brant anc 

mn Sunday. 
Mittie Winkleman is 

at her home, after whit 
Bellefonte where she 
some time. 

Richard Harpster, 
his grandparents, G. 
family, several days last 

Mrs. A. R. Rossman and Mrs 
Rossman, of Clintondale, were 
and taking in the butchering 
Tolbert's last T irsday. 

Sunday was a beautiful 

most like a spring day 
Henry Snavely an aged and respected 

citizen 1s in very feeble healt 3 
Ethel Krame Lamar, visi 

friends here on St nd 
W, E. Kessin ger 

in Bellefon 

ness. 
J. W. Tolt 

day last 
There will 

he wre in . 

big din: 

sirhits ights in 

on on 

friends 

Rote, spent the 

her son # 

visited 
Welsh 

wife, 

Mrs. 

ris 

spending a 
ch she will go 
will remain 

to 

for 

of F } nsited 

V oung, 
wee K. 

W. F 
visiting 

at Gr, 

| day; it seemed 

ted 

ir post master, 

week on busi. 

was 

te one day las 

ert was uu 

week 

RUNVILLE, No. 2. 

. Lew and UR x i 

ited at t 

Harry 
on our s 

Mrs. Wi 
pleasant vi 
their home | 

C. Friel 

here. 
Jacob MecClincy, Mrs 

Clincy and cl 1, also Clary MceCling 
were out of town visitors Sunday 
n B. Lucas was a Bellefonte visi 

aturday. 
Se has. Rodgers, of Tyrone, visite 
eral taysaai has. Lucas. 

PINE GLENN. 

Butchering is all the ge. 
Mrs. Sam. Hoover is on the sick 
Thomas Gleason, of Moshannor 

a business through here on 

Blanche 

- } v 

trip Satu 

da 
. Lioya Daugherty spent Sunday with 

S$ parents here 

a! a Lewis is visiting in ( 

Kelley Bro's. are cleani 
grounds for the new mill near Karthaus. 

Rev. Ake preached in Clearfield on 
Sunday. 

A number of our young people attend. 
ed church at Moshanron, on Sunday 

Van Meeker departed on Monday 
Pittsburg where he expects to 

ployed during the winter 
Iva Askey who has been attending 

school at Donora, Pa., is spending a few 
weeks at home. 

Arthur Lewis, who h 
during hunting season 
his work at Jersey Shore 

Miss Orgeir, atrained nurse of 
liamsport, is visiting Mrs. Boak 

“Who said Pine Glean was dead 

learfield 
ng off the 

for 

be em- 

home 
returned to 

as been at 
has 

Wil. 

SALONA 

Mrs. Clay 

slowly 
There v 

account ’ 

Henry 
weighed ov 

Ibs, of lar 

Tom Fi 
GG. Bechto 

trouble = 

sister, Anna Mar 

‘BOGGS TWP 
FAIRVIEW, 

Alla Watson 

Sunday 
Chattie Confer and Nancy Kelley, « 

Curtin, spent Sunday at John Kelley's. §. 
Mrs. Mary Haines has returned home 

after a few weeks’ visit with her mother 
here, 

Irvin Confer is suffering from a severe 

was a Fairview visitor on 

Edw. Confer has quit, bis act 
as w ¢ ng, a 
butchering hope! ‘ 

tion, 

en to 

Zerby visited in Tylersville on | 

1. week | 

and | 

Ww. | 

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTY us   

LINDEN HALL. 

Katura Riter, and friend Van Jodon, 
and Miss Robb and friend, all of Belle- 

| fonte, were guest s at the home of John 
{ Diehl on Sunday 

Miss Elenot Long, of 

isited at the home of Mrs. 
day. 
“harles ar 

Spring Mills, 
Meyers over 

d Carl Ross, who had been 

the Westinghouse plant at 
at home, 

chool on Friday 
ed that d: 

are 
* WAS no 

) had 
butchering 

Ab, Fleck 

Martin and I: 

select 

and two children, 
are spending a few 

days at the Lee Br 
Mamie who had been 

school for a couple of days on account of 

liness, is able to be back at work again, 
As pretty a sight as to be seen here at 

Linden Hall, is a tlock 
by |. H. Ross. He has 

| when seen on the clear 
{ dam, a sight worth 
coming to see, 

Jacob Lee is at present 
SICKNESS, 

Mrs. J. 

wile 

abella, 
home of ooks 

irooks, out of 

oO! du owned 

200, and 

the 

time 

ick » 

over 

water, of 

anyone's 

laid up with 

H 
Th ay of last week at 

her daughter, Mrs. G 
baugh, of Pleasant Gap. 

Mrs. Philip Bradford, of Lemont 
spent Sa urday at Jacob Lee's, and Sadie 

‘olyer, is also spending a few Lee, 
days at the same place 

Ross spent Wednesday and 
the home of 

Mothers. 
ursdis 

"Ore 
€ > 

UNION TWP 

, and fra 
understood the 

1 Christmas 1 to hold 

is home 

tend 
N 

exert 

fre 

18€8 

Shawer ym 1 
a vacatior 

n all a ppearance, some of our 
ung | friends were very popular at the 
hcift House,” on Saturday evening 

all kinds of relreshipents were ved, 
G. Richards has returne home 
om Uniontown, where he has been em- 

as carpenter D.M. Fare & 

ettie yrone 

) noyed for 
" 

CLARENCE 

Harry Cr spen, of 
father a few days last week 

Robert Glenn, of Cameron 
his mother a few days last week 

Wedding bells rang merrily in our 
town Saturday eve. How about it Mart 

Robert Thompson must have some 
attraction down at Clarence How 
about it Bob 

We have a few girls in our town who 

think this year is leap year, but they had 
better wait until 1908 

David Chambers is improving his 
store by putting ia the acetylene hight 
Dave likes everything nice and neat 

hoda Weaver spent Saturday at her 
home in Moshannon 

Merrill Lucas spent Sunday at 
home 

Altoona, vi 

visited 

her 

COLLEGE Twp 

BRANCH, 

th nat are on 

Curtis Meyer and Mrs 
Lola 

fonte on Saturday 

Henry Sents spent Saturd 

the sick 
Alvin 

Sents did some shot 

Those list are 
Witmer 

ping in Belle- 

and S 

LIVONIA 

KE 
i \ . it nday with Irie 

3) H Ki as 

for het 

Cyr hreckengast and M, ( 
illed a large bear on Saturday 

Leslie Stover and Martha Snook 
in the show at Woll's Store 

W. A. Svook visited his 

in Sugarvalley on Sunday 

Susan Stover is spending a week with 
friends in Sugarvalley, 

eturned to Livonia 
y house brother 

Schade 

took 

Friday eve 

sick brother 

Jessie Adams returned to Rebersbury | 
Jy Moatiay morning 

HOUSERVILLE 

{ DD. H, Bottorf’s little daughter Mildred, 
| had the misfortune one day last week to 
| cut her head very badly on the stove, it 
took the doctor considerable time in 
dressing hE vp the wound, 

Jale came home Sunday to 
see pe mother and t old friends, 
“ Butchering is all the go at the present 
me,   

AARONSBURG. 

Mrs. R. U, Wasson 
from a few week's trip to het 

Pleasant Gap 
Elsie Phili 

shia a visit 
rence Isen hows r returned 

oy a few mont tay at Milton, 
Lloyd Stover tha Ruth Swabb, Clyde 

Stover and Marion were to 
Coburn to protracted meeting in the Ev. 

church 
Turb 

returned 

ips has oc her par ie to pay 

home 

Stover 

Renova, Kreamer, of was 

Lin town on Sunday 

Polly Stover 

winter months 
Coburn 

The Reform 

cided to 

eve 

Mr. Mever 
Orie Weaver 

pent the Sabl 

ents here 

the 
at 

has 

with C, 

gone 

A. 

to spend 

Weaver's, 

ed Sunday school ha de 

Nave & AMAas, service on Amas 

and wile, 

and 
Boalsburg, 

wife Wolfs Store, 

united ir 
Friday 
Houtz 

w ho all 

Mrs, K 
ith het 4 with Der dang 

marriage s 

wening by 

many {riends 

sh her well, 
Swabb 

hter at Cob 

parsonage on 

Donat, Mrs 

this place, 
nev, 

FILLMORE. 

Nearly all our 

ry corn; some hav 

Chas. Rimmey 
1203 bushels « 

Hunting 
as they 

fary are done husk 
e ir fodder 

had a ve ry 
res 

ners 

ing ret all haul- 
fine ¢ rop 

ff of 16 a 

over: evervbody 

here is very lit 
» to be ki 

s Hue y 

tives the last two da 

1s friends and 1 4d } 

1 ninting auntin 

on; Ellis has a fine fox hound 
Mild: i of Htate Co 

ed her i 
HER 

MT. EAGLE 

n Monday 

Butchering is 
Geo 

son; n 

Foringer, of Mal 
spent Sunday at 

¥ 14 J RY 

done 
the largest this 

Ibs 

about all 
Weaver killed 

ghed abot 

now 

Sed 
we 1t 200 

olm Lock 

he 1s going t 
Or § years 

Jerry ) 
his mother 

butcher, but he was two weeks late 

John Singer wheels steam for Samuel 
Leech’s sawmill, and Sam and Malone 
Sichiothey take turn about workin 
nd gO! ng to Singer's to warm their feet 
Big little Joe Poorman has about laid 

or the winter; he went away on 

1 hanksg; ving and told his friends he 
wou be back until spring but he 

returned the following Saturday 

LOO 

up 

. 
id not 

WINGATE 

Anna Shank and 
Thursday evening in Unionville 
report having a very nice time 

Ne were sorry to hear that Mrs 
Hains took sick very suddenly on 
lay afternoon; he she will get 
SOON 

Dora Stere spent 

and 

John 
Sun- 

pe better 

na returned 
pleasant 

at Buffalo Run 
n who been 

ry and sister Ed 
after 
. 

a very 

has 
betler at this 

home | 
parents at | 

| of heart trouble, 

seen | 

| bu ing f1 om 

PORT MATILDA 

Mrs. Alice 
of near Mt, PI 

Mrs 

the bome 

Burn 
ens nt 

Sallie Wis er is 
of her father, 

with 
recovery, 

Mrs. Dora Clewell, i 
a severe illnes 

John Peters, 
dent of Reese 
Blair near ( 

for several ye 
Hollow, ha 

county, . Reese 

J 3 | 

McMonig: 
for vi 

contest 

lot of both 

Job 
been » 
nerve 

treat: 

The nog 

neighborhood 
plenty ot 

hand, and y 

thanks to My 
nice sausage | 

Dallas Lar 
« to move 

lap 

ince 

LAKES and 1 

ence he 

YARNELL 

Bar 

of 
Rev. D 

spent part 

Rev, Stewart 

gress at the U 
L. P. Croft re 

visit with frie: 
James the 

thel Re 

grands 
place 
a it 

piracted 

hinger 

Sthe LAN 

last 
w days wit 

MADISONBURG 

of Prof 

progre 

Rev 
estin 4 ) 

day Cor eNooOt 

~ S Y Car 

{friends at Mifflin! 

D.C Duck } 

evening at the hot 

Andrew 

business at the ¢ 

(yeiser 

week 

Wo Or Vomada, wifeand interesting 

ittle daughter Susie, spent Sunday at 
the home of (:. H. Stover near Rebers- 
bur 1574 

Stolen ~ ousible, in this 

us town of hur 

Rev. and 
from home, 

mic hes 

Mrs 
some 

Lions, sar ! 

ves, it 1s ven so, while 

5. G. Haas were away 
miscreant ente red 15€ throug! 

An UpPSLAIrs wind low and carried Away 

some fancy gilt glass dishes and other 
valuables If the thief, or thieves, are 
roped in they will be of some poor riged- 
ity. mahogany finish, color indignation 
that his soul will glide off for the land 
where the hothouse plants never freeze 

their ho 

Fifty Years For Convicts 

Judge Hart, of Williamsport, sentenced 
one man to an imprisonment of 30 years 
in the Eastern Penitentiary, and another 
to2o. The first was George Nelson, the 
cigarette fiend, who on Thursday, w was 

convicted of murder in the second degree 
tor the killing of Policeman Maloney 
and pleaded guilty to burglary. The man 
who got the 20 years is E« fward Stewart 
a negro, who overpowered and assaulted 
the wife of a farmer in an isolated part 
of the country 

Burglar Shoots A Woman 

Mrs. Mary Kittann 
shot and instantly killed Saturd 
ing by a burglar. The woms 

husband were awakened by ¢ 
sacking their ir 1 wet 

we, Stah 

bed 

ed not 
from rglar was 

Stah. of 
: 

oon an 

make am 
as the 

to 

bed 
depart and the 

striking Mrs 
head. The b 

sum of money 

PROF. J. ANGEL 

only a 

: me, 
very much 

i home altera 

Hall 
1 Wagner expects to 

Alt this week 
18 spending 4 

M yt 

ah Fortney 
at State College 

Wm, Stuart, who | iad beens vis 

fine time. What was the attraction 

OAK HALL. 

Ward and Max Gramley visited their 
sister, Mrs, R, C, Lowder 

Mr. Sauers and wife, of State College, 
were seen in our vicinity last week. 

Margaret Peters visited her mother 
Mrs. Sue Peters, Sund 

Mrs. Bohn and Mrs, 
py at State College. 

r. Baumgardoer and Mr, G ' 
of Cottage, were seen in town last 

Luther Peters spent last week at Rock 
Springs. 

The motor car dealer will tell 

a 

Reits spent Tues. 

you that 
if you don’t own an automobile you auto, | 

is week | 

iting at | 
Pittsburg a few days, reports having a | 

  

Eyesight Specialist. 

> © 
TWO DAYS 

Wednesday and Thursday 

DEC. 18 & 19 
From Wadnea ag antl] Thar ever 

“AT THE 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE. 

Prof. Angel as an eyesight specialist gives rv 

markahie rsults for weak eyes. headache 
blurred vision, cross eyes, or defective eye 
slght. Should any person doubt the statement, 
Prof. Angel is well able to give plenty of Indl 
vidual testimoninis of some of the best people 
of Bellefonte and vicinity, Prof. Angel is trust 
worthy and reliable. If you wish to save your 
fehisht and money too, don't fall to eall on | 

Angel i 
: 

To MY Parnows Having beoome estab. | 
lished in Centre and 
haw J] Sbeciae 

GREGG TwP 

HES 

Grenoble 

killing it 
had } 

* 1Em 

Houts 

  

Throat 

Coughs 
Ask your doctor about these 
throat coughs. He will tell 
you how deceptive they are. 
A tickling in the throat often 
means serious trouble ahead. 
Better explain your case care- 
fully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, 
  

We publis}     

Who makes the best |} 
r Company, ¢ 

2 been making Aver’s 

years. lf you have the slight- 
about using these pills, ask 

tor. Do as he savs, always. 

J.C. Ayer Lowell, Mass, 

the 

royal apart 
srl ounce 

  

0 NOT KNOW WHAT 
CAUSES SICKNESS 

Modern People Have Many Names for Same 

Diseases, According to New Belief. 
Does human health depend on one 

organ alone? This question is becom 
ing widely discussed since L. T. 
Cooper first advanced his theory that 

the stomach is the true seat of lif 

and all health dependent upon it, 

Mr. Cooper, who has met with re 
markable success in the sale of his 

new medicine, believes that the stom. 
ach is responsible for most sickness, 
and that this organ is weak in the 
present geperation. While discussing 
this theory recently, he sald: “I am 
asked time and again to tell why my 
medicine has made such a record 
wherever 1 have introduced it. My 
answer always is, ‘because it restores 

the stomach to a normal condition.’ 

No one will deny that today there are 
more half-sick men and women than 
ever before. Nothing critical seems to 
be the matter with them. They are 
Just halfsick most of the time. They 
don't know really what Is the matter 
with them. 1 have talked with thou- 
sands during the past two years, and 
few knew indeed what their trouble 
was. One sajd nervousness, another 
sald kidney trvable, another liver com- 
plaint, some constipation, or heart 
trouble, or lung trouble. Many had 
treated, as they called It, for most of 
these diseases at different times. A 
very common complaint is ‘all run 
down or ‘tired all the time' or ‘mo 
appetite.’ ™ 

“I know positively that every bit of 
this chronic 111 health is caused by 
stomach trouble, and nothing else. My 
New Discovery puts the stomach in 
sound ~ondition in about six weeks. 
Might}* few people can be sick with a   

sound digestion. That is why my med- 
icine is selling at such a tremendous 
rate. | have convinced many thou 
sands of people that these things are 
so, and the pumber i8 growing bFy 

leaps and bounds.” 

Among more reccnt converts to Mr. 
Cooper's beliefs is Mr, Edgar L. Hinds, 
living at 6 Tappan Street, Everett, 

Mass. Mr. Hinds has this to say on 
the subject: 

“l have suffered with stomach 
trouble for eight years. I was not sick 
enough to be in bed, HUT Just felt bed 
all the time. My greatest trouble was 
that I always felt tired, would get up 
in the morning feeling as tired as 
when [I went to bed, 

“1 bad a very irregular appetite, and 
was troubled with dizzy spells. If § 
stood for any length of time, | would 
have a dull pain in the lower part of 
my back. 1 was nervous and felt all 
the time as though something terrible 
was going to happen. 1 tried many 

kinds of medicine but nothing ever 
helped me. : 

“I bad about given up all hope of 
ever being In good health again, when 
I beard so much of Cooper and de 
cided to try his medicine. I took one 
bottle of his New Discovery and was 
greatly surprised at the result ¥ 
gained 12 pounds in a few weeks. I 
ean now eat anything T wish, and feel 
Ike a new man. I cheerfully recom. 
mend this medicine to all sufferers 
from stomach trouble” 

It is worth anyone's time, who is not 
enjoying good health, to learn of Mr. 
Cooper's wonderful preparations. We 
are selling them In large quantities, 
Sidney Krumrine 

  

PENNSYLVANIA 
Bulletin. 

THE SPIRIT 

At no otl 

heart 

ng men 

older ane 

\Ppy reuni ab 

the edar, the witchery of 

stietoe, all som hing 

: It is the season of reunions 

ind parting 

The 

and social ex 

POSE of travel rile. 

i ho 

na le, 

changes it | 

ple asAant excursions to b 

relish from the 

The 

tines 

} PI valent 

Pennsylvania Rail 

Its system is so 
1 

closely 

tO INAke A | 

road is 

far-reaching, 

interwoven with the needs 

RAILROAD 
OF CHRISTMAS ON THE RAILS. 

TE) i ung 

tender 

vounge: 

the pungy i } Fy 

urking sentiment 

| nigh irresistible 

gatherings, of meeting 

rom the home goings 

many and there are 

added | 
has an 

4 . nnsoecny 

1 »} good choo 

HWAYE popular at holi ay 

and at the same time Ladd 

of the traveler; its trains are 

so numerous and so well equipped for the accommodation of 

every class of travel, and its ticketing arrangements so satisfying 

that it might be termed the Santa Claus route. 

Its limited trains carrving the highest grade of travelers, 

completely appointed in every detail, offer exceptional advan. 

tages to the childred going home from school for the Christmas 
vacation, The boys naturally gravitate to such trains; the girls 

“will find every comfort and safeguard, as well as a maid at their 
command, 

No matter whither bound it is wise to consult a Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad Ticket Agent as to trains and rates. He can start 
you right; the rest will be easy.  


